The regular meeting of the Town Assembly was held on March 25th 1957 with Trustee W. W. present. After a quorum was declared present, the minutes of the January meeting were read and approved.

The resignation of the present safety committee, Floyd Fife, Andrew Gallager, and John Santina, was accepted with regret.

The financial report of the Trustees was read and approved.

Mr. W. W. reported that traffic lights had been installed at Market Street. They are only visible lights at present but will be regular stop lights in the near future.

The committee report given by G. W. Williams and the committee has been requested to grant full privilege to Ashcraft residents. Unless the meeting gives them a director, the committee will have to make the decision on how to handle the request. The ward will be held on the fourth Wednesday of every month.

We report for Budget a Community Recreation Committee.

Regulation Committee: Edna R. Beals a report upon the various types of proportional representation systems. After studying those systems Mr. Beals recommended that we continue with the Dane system because it seems...
to be the simplest and fairest.

There are 379 votes.

Advisory Committee report by John Page

The Committee strongly recommends the continuation of a District Committee, which deals with problems of obstruction of views at intersections, encroachment paths, parking on highways, etc. The Board considered several people whose homes will be placed for consideration.

The report from By-Law Advisory Committee Water and Sewerage Committee reported outcomes of the other meetings.

The District Director charges be placed on a consumption basis and that he be removed every member of House 4, and 7.

1. Assessment to be dealt with through the Board of Assessors.

2. Attempt to be made to have lessholders deal directly with the county and the sewer charge to be a separate item on the yearly cost report.

The committee feel that they must have legal help to continue with the problem of legal, and property, and former court decisions which affect matters. They could like to have a referendum to stop the

The re-estoration Committee conducted the election of members of the following Committee.

Budget: Althea Williams, Kent Delany, Carl Van Dyke. 
Registration: Matt Holden, James Monroe, Caroline Furness. 
Auditing Committee: There was a tie for third place. Therefore a motion was made and passed to have four members serve the term: Carl Van Dyke, Gordon Gregg, Murray Logue, Frances Furness. 
Mary White was nominated to serve as a Tournerry Clerk. The secretary was instructed to cast a ballot electing her to office.

Virginia Williams was nominated to serve on the Advisory Committee. Chairman. The secretary was instructed to cast a ballot electing her.

The following people were nominated to serve on the Safety Committee: 
William Press, Harry Tewel, Thomas Calgan, Carl Brodie, James Monroe, John Gregg. The Registration Committee conducted the elections and the following were elected: William Press, Adam Gregg, Thomas Calgan.

A motion was made that regular members of Ardencroft residents be given all post privilege provided they pay current Ardencroft fees and expense costs of post operation.

There was considerable discussion about the fees many felt that the
pool is too small to accommodate all.

Agitation and Aridacraft. The present number who might avail themselves of the use of the pool is not great but potential members could be large. It was suggested that Aridacraft residents could be granted guest privileges if the motion was defeated.

A motion was made that the mayor of Aridacraft be granted guest privileges at regular guest rates if they could buy their badge directly from the guard. This idea would be treated at this year. The motion further suggested that the Civic Committee investigate methods of sponsoring the pool.

A motion was made as defeated that the Parker and Sewerage Committee be given the right to expend the sum of $500,000 that has been set aside for expenses and legal and consultant fees. It was also suggested that the expenditure be approved by a referendum vote.

In discussing the motion, Trustee Ware pointed out that the Trustees would have to give legal advice concerning the expenditure of any larger sum. Construction costs that needed for sewer

It was also suggested that should the money have already be set aside for sewage and approved by the
residents it might not be necessary to conduct a referendum to expand the
money.

A motion was made and passed that the
the Water and Sewerage Committee
got together concerning legal advice.

Mr. Stone made the following motion:
I move that the following statement be
sent to the State Board of Health: "The
March Town Council of Orinda, Delaware
noted in favor of fluoridation of drinking
water. Fluoridation under supervision
of the proper health authorities should be
initiated as soon as possible."

It was as it was late a motion was
made and passed to take this motion and
further study could be made of the
value of fluoridation.

The meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Maley